
NEWS OF TH PORTING
SCOTT IN FORM:

BLANKS YANKEES

yew Yorkers Unable to Hit CM-cagoa- n

and Lose First
Game, 1 to 0.

CHIFEDS WIN AT BROOKLYN

Cute Trim Giant 5 to 1 Larry Cne-nc- y

in Excellent Form Crowd

of 7,000 Out for Game.

Sew York. May 16. Great pitching

j Jim Scott, backed by a steady de-sns- e.

enough to beat the speedy

Yankees In the first of the series on

the polo grounds. Callahan's White
Sox copped by the slim margin of
to 9. nosing out Jack Warhop. who ex-

hibited his best wares, but who was
clearly outpitched by his opponent
mm th west. Score:J w

Chicago R. H. P. A. E.
Demmitt. If 0 0 1

1 1 4Wearer.
Chase, lb 0 10

Collins, rf 0 1

Boaieu cf 02 0

cock. 3b 0

Berfer. 2b 0

Schalk. c . 0

Scott, p .. 0

Total 1 6 7 13 0

New York R- - H- - P. A.E.
Slsisel. 3b 0 0 0 3 0
Hartxel, cf 0 1 0 0
Walsh, If 0 0 4 0
Cook, rf 0 0 o 0
Williams, lb 0 0 13 0
Peckitbaugh, ss 0 0 1 4
Rogers, c 0 0 3 1
Tmewiale, 2b 0 2 4 2
Warhop. p 0 0 0 4

Caldwell 0 0 0 0

Total 0 S 27 14 0

Batted for Warhop in the ninth.
Chicago 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

New York 0 0000000 0 0

Two base hits Weaver, Alcock, Bo-di- e.

Struck out By Scott, 7 (Will-

iams. Peckingbaugh. Rogers 2, War-ho- p,

MalseL Cook); by Warhop, 2
(Scott 2). Time 1:35. Umpires
Erans and Egan.

Brooklyn Shut Out.
Brooklyn, May 26 Joe Tinker's Chi-fed- a

inaugurated their series with
Brooklyn at Washington Park yester-
day afternoon, scoring an easy victory.
4 to 0, on the strength of gilt-edge- d

tirlinf by Claude Hendrix. Performi-
ng in his best strides, the North Side
star held the enemy to four scattered

. knocks, easily suppressing the thirty
iinen who faced him. Fate frowned on
Rudy Sommers. one-tim-e Cub south-
paw, who operated on the peak for
Bradley's fading forces, the victors
combing his slants for an even dozen
safeties, Farrell setting pace with
three. Score:

. Chicago R. II. P. A. 3.
Flack, If 2 2 4 0 0
Zeider, 2b 0 12 10Tinker, ss 0 0 4 4 0
Wilson, c 1 2 4 10Zwilling, cf 0 1 0 0 0
Wickland, rf o 0 0 0 0
Beck, lb 0 2 11 1 0
Farrell. 2b l 3 2 2 0
Hendrix. p 0 10 5 1

Total 4 12 27 14 1
Brooklyn R. H. P. A--

cooper, u 0 ! 3 1
Meyers, lb 0 0 9 1
Shaw, cf 0 1 1 0
Hofman, 2b o o 3 5

Qrpny, ri 0 0
.Westersill, 3b o 2
Gagnier. ss 0 1
Land, c q 1
Sommers, p 0 5

Total 0 4 24 16
CNcago 0 1011000 1--
"wiuyn 0 0000000 00Two base hits Farrell. Shaw,
fick. Three base hit Sommers.
Struck out By Sommers, 3 (Zwilllng
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2. Wickland); by Hendrix. 4 (Wester
-- m --. Meyers. Shaw). Double playa
Sommers to Hofman to Myers; Gag-nie- r

to Myers. Hit by pitcher By
Somers. Flack. Lft on bases Chlca- -
bo. ; urooKiyn. 3. Time 1:45. Urn--
pires Brennan and McCormick.

Cubs Win from Giants.
Chicago, 111.. May 26. Before the

largest week-da- y crowd of the season,
about 7.000. O'DayCuba took a brace
yesterday after a disastrous series
with Boston's tail-ende- and the re-rers-

bore fruit to the extent of a 5
to 1 victory over the New York cham-
pions. Bunched hits in the third inn-
ing tells the tale along with some high-clas- s

hurling, dished up by Larry
Cheney. Score:

--sew lork R. H. P. A. E.
Bescher. cf 0 0 3 0 0
Burns, If o 0 4
Grant, ss 2 1
Doyle. 2b 0 1 1
Merklye, lb 0 0 12
Snodgraee, rf 0 0 0
Robertson, rf 0 0 0
Stock. 3b 0 1 0
Meyers, c 0 0 3
McLean c 0 0 0
Demaree, p 0 1 0
Donlln 0 0 0

Schauer, p 0 0 0
Pies ..0 0 0
Thorpe 0 0 0

Total 1 5 24 12 1
Batted for Demaree in seventh.

Ran for Meyers in seventh. Bat-
ted for Schauer In ninth.

Chicago R. H. P.
Leach, cf 0 0 4
Good, rf 1 1 3
Saier, lb - 1 2 7
Zimmerman, 3b ..... ...l 1
Schulte, If 0 1
Sweeney, 2b. . . . . .0 2
Corrlden, ss ...0 0
Bresnahan, c ....1 S

Cheney, p ... 1 0

Totals .-
- 5 6 27 11 3

New York 0 0001000 0 1
Chicago 0 0300002 5

Two base hit Saier. Three base
hits Saier, Corriden. Struck out By
Demaree Good, Schulte, Cheney; by
Cheney, Meyers, 2, Bescher, Burns 2.
Snodgrass 2. Bases on balls Off De-
maree, 2; off Cheney, 3; off Schauer,
1. Hits Off Demaree, 5 In six inn-
ings. Hit by pitcher By Demaree,
Schulte: by Cheney, Meyers. Wild
pitch Schauer. Left on bases Chi-
cago, 5; New York, 8. Time 1:44.
Umpires Orth and Byron.

?
ILLINOIS GAME NOTES. II

Gophers are said to ' be unusually
numerous in central Illinois this sea-

son. In some sections (hey are dam-

aging the corn, while in Ogle county
some of the farmers have delayed
planting the seed until they could ex-

terminate the animals from their
fields. Anton Piper, one of the pio
neer farmers of Ogle county, poisoned
the gophers by the hundreds, soaking
corn in arsenic and leaving it In the
vicinity of their burrows. Farmers
say that the gophers eat the tender
blades of corn and are a greater pest
than the crow.

Hook and line fishing is now at its
height in Illinois and the sport is re
ported to be excellent, except where
heavy rains have raised the rivers and
creeks. A small section of central
Illinois was visited with an unusually
heavy rain during the last week and
the resultant high water In the fishing
streams has forced a postponement of
fishing. In other sections, however,
the sDOrt is satisfying, black bass bit
ing freely. The Illinois river has been
the mecca of fishermen during the last
week and do difficulty has been experi
enced In securing a good-size- d string.

Th clubhouse of the Peoria Gun
club was destroyed by fire this week,
all of the traps, targets and shells, to
gether with other property of the cluo,
being burned. It is planned to rebuild.
It is probable that a, larger house will
be erected in order to provide for an
Increase in the membership.

a
The Illinois state game commission

has arranged for an exhibit or game
birds at Starved Rock park during the
coming season. English ring-necke- d

Dheasants and various species of
ouaila and partridges.. from the state

a t a 1

same farm at Auourn win oe piaceu m
pens for the inspection of visitors. It
may be decided to release a number of
It is believed that the cover ror me
nrotectlon of the birds will assist in
successful propagation.

Harry Dolan of Cherry Valley drew
$41.80 from the county treasurer for
killing 163 crowa ana grounanogs
ni rfeatrovlnz 360 crow eggs. Clar

ence Tuttle of Roscoe waa paid 129.40
for killing 167 crows and 1Z ground
hoes and destroying 12 crow irs.
Fred Sally of Cherry Valley killed 67
rrowa and collected S5.70. Harry Mo- -

lander of Guilford killed 55 crows and
destroyed 36 eggs, being allowed 7.30.

Sportsmen of Wheeling and vicinity
have united to protect and conaervj in

fish and game in the Dea Plalnea river
and vicinity of that stream. Tiie sec-
retary of state Issued articles of In-

corporation
the

this wee to tho Des
Plalnea River Valley Fis'i and Game
Protective association.

Golfers to Play Baseball.
The atngle and married, men of the W.

Rock Island Arsenal Golf club have ar-
ranged for a game of ball to be played
next Saturday afternoon on the has
grounds about the eighth hole of the
course. The contest la scheduled to
start at S o'clock.
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DANVILLE DOWNS

BLUE SOX 9 TO 4
Decatur Trims Hustlers While

Champs Blank Bloom-
ers Yesterday.

Danville, 111., May 26. Danville
pounded Lakaff hard, bunching hits at
opportune times and winning over
Davenport with ease, 9 to 4. Ohlin's
batting featured. Score:

Danville R. H. P. A. E.
Vogel. 2b 2 2 3 6 0
Falk, g l 12 2 0
Ohlin, rf 1 4 2 0 0
Wallace, cf l l 3 0 1
Sataley, lb 2 1 8.0 0
White, 3b 2 1 1 1 0
Bassey, If 0 0 0 0 0
Devoy, If 0 1 0 0 0
Erloff, c 0 2 8 1 0
Cummings, p 0 10 2 0

Total 0 14 27 11 1
Davenport R. h. P. A. E.

Wentz. ss 0 0 2 1 2
Koepping. 2b 2 2 6 3 1
Becker, rf 1 1 2 0 0
Bromwich. 3b 0 0 1 0 0
Graham. If 0 2 0 0 2
O'Brien, cf 0 0 1 1 0
Wilson, lb 1 2 6 1 0
Simpson, c 0 0 6 2 0
Lakaff, p 0 0 0 4 0
Mulligan 0 1 0 0 0

Total 4 8 24 12 5
Davenport 00110200 0 4
Danville 10004130 9

Stolen bases Ohlin (2), Devoy (2),
Vogel. Sacrifice hits Falk (2). Beck
er, Simpson, Lakaff. Two base hits
Staley, Graham, Wilson. Double plays

Koepping to Wilson, 2. Struck out
By Iakaff, 1; by Cummings. 7. Bases
on balls Off Lakaff, 5; ofT Cummings,
2. Time 1:55. Umpire Knapp.

Decatur, 111., May 26. Two home
runs and two triples by the Commies
helped to give the locals the opener
with Dubuque, 1 to 4. The score:
Decatur 0 0020107x 10 12 0
Dubuque 100000201 4 8 1

Batteries Harper and West; Kreg
and Hammersecht

Bloomington, 111., May 26. In a bat-
tle of pitchers Quincy won In the 11th,
3 to 0. Score:
Quincy 0 000000000 3 3 7 2
Bloomington .0000000000 0 0 7 2

Batteries Tretter and Ketter; Finn,
Mclntyre and Keupper.

7
II FEDS PLAN BIG RAID. II

New York, May 26. Federal league
moguls gathered here yesterday for

'a conference in which the main sub
ject of discussion was the contemplat
ed raids upon organized baseball
President James A. Gllmore stated
after the meeting with his chief ad
visers that an extensive coup is
planned.

"Thirty-seve- n major league stars
have informed me that they are ready
to jump," said Mr. Gllmore, "any one
of whom . would now be wearing a
Federal league uniform if I had said
the word. Some of the club owners
feel that we should act at once, but I
am in favor of waiting a few days for
the court's decision in the George
Johnson case."
- William. Walker of Chicago, "Dick-Carr-oll

of Buffalo, Edward R. G win-
ner of Pittsburgh, "Ned" Hanlon of
Baltimore and E. E. Gates of Indian-
apolis, the league counsel, attended
the conference.

KANKAKEE AND STREAT0R
IN A 21-INNI- CONTEST

1
Kankakee, 111., May 26. A

game, which fans here claim is a
record for an Illinois-Missou- ri league
contest, was played by the Kankakee
and Streator teams yesterday after-
noon. The contest ended a tie.

The Streator team was leading by
score at the beginning of the

eighth. The game was marred by er
rors and hitting was frequent, but
neither team was able to score, al
though there were some close pinches

Kankakee participated in a game
last season which set a record for the
league, playing a contest
with Champaign, which was won by
Champaign. 6 to 5. The score:
Streator

00100000000000000000 0 2
Kankakee

00000002000000000000 02
Batteries Kankakee, Hay and Mur

phy; Streator. Brulnsfield and Phil
lips.

ARGUS MEETS MOLINE MAIL

Dispatch Clashes With Union in Rock or
Island Tomorrow.

Considerably strengthened in var
ious departments the baseball team
from the Moline Mail will cross bata
with The Argus nine at Browning field

Molfae tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock. The game, with that between
the Moline Dispatch and the Union at

municipal park in Rock Island,
will mark the aecond contest of the
seaaon in the Twin-cit- y rsewspaper
Baseball league.

Jacksonville. III. The trial of John
Henry, indicted for the murder of

Charles Ezard, Everett Cralp, and
Howard Craip of Woodson,

been called In the circuit court
H.

All the newa all the time The
Argu9.

...

LLIE RITCHIE
IN PERFECT FORM

r - X

I r if 'amvM- -

Willie Ritchie training for White
fight.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 26. The Char-
ley White-Willi-e Ritchie fight, to bs
held at Milwaukee tonight, will bring
the present boxing season to a close
with many interested fight fans look
ing on. This lightweight battle is at
tracting unusual notice, not only be
cause it is perhaps the last importaitf
contest of the season, but for the rea-
son that the participants are regarded
by many as being unusually well
matched. A fast and warm argument
Is expected.

Charley White la undoubtedly one of
the fastest and cleverest of his class
and well fit to enter into a title dispute
with the champ. In the past year or
two he has piled up a remarkable rec-
ord and has fought his way up to a
challenge for the belt after many had
regarded htm as an indifferent second
rater. Since his defeat in his fight
with Jack Britton, something over a
year ago, ihe has acquired quite a hit
in weight and certainly a great deal
in speed and cleverness.

White enters the ring with a very
slight disadvantage in the matter of
weight. Ritchie Insists on his 135
pounds, and White will make 133. It
is pointed out by Ritchie backers that
the champ is stronger than his ad-

versary, but the White adherents
come back with glowing accounts of
Charley's rapid-fir- e left and his right
cross, in both of which he ha3 a bulge
on Ritchie. It is generally thought
that this evens matters up quite a bit
and as regards aggressiveness, the
wallop and all round boxing ability and
generalship, both boys will meet on
even terms. The host of backers that
Charley White now musters tells bet
ter than anything else of his wonder
ful Improvement and the maturity of
his fighting ability.

. As an Important part of his training
In preparation for the fight Ritchie
some weeks ago took up golf. He says
golf is the best thing in the world to
put a fighter in trim.

CADY TAKES CHALLENGE
CUP FROM DAVENP0RTER

It required 27 holes for J. D. Cady

and E. C. Crossett to settle their con
test over the challenge cup at Rock
Island arsenal "links yesterday after
noon and the Moline man finally won,

up. Mr. Crossett, who had several
times successfully defended the cup,
played with a handicap of four strokes.
At the ISth hole the contestants were
tied, and under the rules it was neces
sary to play nine holes more.

COLORADO
la the Real Place for a Wonderful

and Economical Vacation.

Get away from the resorts near
home this year go to Colorado feel
the fascination of Nature's big, wide
places spend an interesting, restful.
refreshing week or two in the world- -

famous Rockies
There are hundreds of good hotels,

camps and boarding houses in Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo, where good
room and meals can be secured for
$7.00 per week and up. Almost, all
sights are free and within easy walk

trolley ride from your room.
Take one of the fast trains of the

Rock Island Lines and learn what real
train service Is. Steel sleepers, free
reclining chair cara and coaches.
Meals at reasonable pricea. Every
convenience for rest comfort and
enjoyment.

The only line with direct service to
Colorado Springs, the center of the
wonderful Pike's Peak region.

Our representatives are travel ex
perts, who win neip you pian a won-
derful and an economical vacation.
give you full information about hotels,
camps, boarding places, and look after
every detail of your trip. '

Write or call for our illustrated
booklets of wonderful Colorado. F

piummer, ticket agent Rock Ialand
Llnea, Rock Ialand, III.

Lew faree June 1 to September 30.

... Til

H Standing of the Leagues. j
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet
Pittsburg 21 8 '.724
New York 16 11 .593
Cincinnati .19 15 .559
St. Louis 17 19 .472
Brooklyn 13 15 .444
Philadelphia 12 15 .444
Chicago 15 19 .441
Boston 8 19 .296

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Detroit f 21 13 .613
Washington 19 12 .613
Philadelphia .....17 11 .607
New York 14 15 .483
Boston 14 15 .483
St. Louis 15 17 .469
Chicago 15 20 .429
Cleveland 10 22 .312

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Baltimore 20 7 .741
St. Lcuis 16 16 .500
Chicago 16 15 .516
Indianapolis ...14 15 .483
Buffalo 14 4U
Brooklyn 12 13 .480

'Kansas City 15 18 .455
Fittsturg 11 18 .379

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet

Indianapolis 20 15 .571
Milwaiiken 19 14 .576
Louisville 20 16 .556
Minneapolis...... 16 16 .500
Cleve!and 18 18 .500
Columbus , 16 19 .457
Kansas City ,.18 22 .450
St Paul 14 21 .400

THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

Davenport . ...26 6 .813
Pecria 20 11 .645
Springfield 14 15 .483
Decatur 14 15 .483
Qu!ncy 14 17 .452
Danv.iie 11 17 .393
Bloomington 11 19 .367
Dubuque 9 18 .333

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
W. L. Pet

Burlington .....13 3 .857
Clinton 13 5 .722
Keokuk . 10 9 .526
Muttntine .. 8 10 .444
Cedar Rapids 8 11 .421
Waterloo 8 13 .381
OUvmwa 7 12 .368
Mar&halHewn 5 14 .263

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 5; New York 1.
St. Lou's, 2; Boston 3.
Ilttsburgh, 5; Brooklyn, 4 (ten inn-

ings
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York. 0; Chicago, 1.
Phi.'adelphia, 6; St. Louis, 2.
Vashinpton 10; Detroit. 1.
Boston. C; Cleveland. 3.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn. 6; Chicago, 4.
Buffalo, 4; Kansas City, 8.
Baltimore. 6; St Louis, 5.
Piitsbvigu. 3; Indianapolis, 5 (ten

ir.iiigs.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Louisville, 2; Minneapolis, 3 (10 in-

nings.
Columbus. 12; St. Paul 11.
Cleveland, 5; Milwaukee. 4.
Indianapolis, 6; Kansas City, 5 (thir-

teen Innings.
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

Bloomington, 0; Quincy, 3.
Danville, 9; Davenport, 4.
Decatur, 10; Dubuque, 4.
Peoria, 9; Springfield, 4.

THE MOVIES II

"Dad's Outlaws" is the title of a new
photo drama by Mary Rider Mechold.
It will be acted by Arthur Mackey,
Mary Alden and a cast of Reliance
Players.

Little Bobby Connelly, the Vita
graph juvenile,, who has been sick
with pneumonia for three weeks, is

'reported to be convalescent He will
jsoon be seen in some new Vitagraph
life portrayals as Sonny Jim, which

'character he has already made fam
ous under the direction of Tefft John-
son.

In a new American Rim. "The Navy
Aviator," Sidney Ayres, as an aviator,
drops a bomb by which Jack Richard-
son, playing the role of a traitor bri-
gand, is killed.

John J. McGraw, manager of the
Giants, haa made arrangements to in-

stall a projection machine in the
Giants' clubhouse, where the ball play-
ers will be given dally instruction and
tips regarding possible improvements
in their work. Harry E. Aitken. presi
dent of the Mutual Film corporation.
conceived the idea of applying the les
sons of the movies to big league base--

ball. He believes that Just as tho em
ployes of the Pittsburgh steel plants
are taught Industrial processes ard la-
bor saving movements in their work,
so can a baseball player be coached by
scenes or the motion picture camera
In Improving his work.

Edna Maison has started her starr
ing career with a comedy drama. "The
Transformation of Prudence." Miss
Maison takes the part of a Quaker girl
who enters society and effects a cure
for her erratic husband- - The produc
tion la being directed by George Stan.
ley, who. for to long waa connected

WORI
with the Vitagraph. Ray Gallagher la
playing opposite Miss Maison.

Lots Weber," Phillips Smalley and
their company of Universal Rex play
era will leave the studios at Hollywood,
Cal., shortly for Laguna beach, along:
the southern coast of California,
where they will remain two weeks and
produce two Rex dramas. Among
those who will support Miss Weber
and Mr. Smalley in the Laguna beacb
productions are Rupert Julian, Fred
Wood, William Brown, and Ella Hall.

The negative of "Protea," the $60
000 production, which is being handlea
through the World Film corporation.
was burned in the Eclair fire, which de-

stroyed their plant

The use of radium In motion pictures
Is a novel stunt and will be seen In
Russell E. Smith's one reel detective
drama. "The Stolen Radium," which
Director Jack Adolfl has completed for
the Majestic program. It is the second
in a series of photoplays by Russell E.
Smith, the first being "A Pair, of
Cuffs."

Miss Pauline Bush, leading woman
of the Universal Feature Players in
California, recently drove a six cylln
der automobile to the top of Mount
Wilson. Her experience will be shown
in a new photo drama.

Miss Hazel Dawn of "The Pink
Lady" and "The Little Cafe" has been
engaged to play the chief rvle In "One
of Our Girls," to be stail by the
Famous Players company. The come-
dy was written by Bronson Howard,
and It abounds in patriotic situations
involving the sacrifice of an American
girl for her little French cousin.

W. D. Taylor ( Alvare2 Taylor) has
not confined himself exclusively to act
ing, for be is the author of several well
known vaudeville playlets, two of
which he has played in himself. He
recently put on one for a benefit' in
Santa Monica, Cal., "The Mills of the
Gods," in which he was assisted by
Anne Schaefer of the Vitagraph.

Hobart Bosworth i s producing
three Jack London films at one time.
Myrtle Stedman, for long with Sellgs,
is eaid to be an ideal Jop in "Smoke
Bellow," in which she plays opposite
Jack Conway. She is also the Dede
in "Burning Daylight" and the girl in
The Odyssey of the North."

Frank Lyon, the portly Edison char
acter actor, was deeply touched by a
ragged and hungry looking beggar who
pleaded for a dime. Lyon dug down
into the depths of his capacious pocket
and discovered a dime, which he
placed, in the hands of the beggar. Just
as a matter of curiosity, he kept his
eyes on the man as he strolled away,
and to (his surprise the beggar headed
straight for a moving picture theatre.
"Well," remarked the astounded Lyon,
"I have often heard that motion pic
tures were hurting the saloons, but I
never knew that the effect was as se
rious as that."

D. F. Whitcomb is now writing and.
revising photoplays for Frank Mont
gomery of the Kalem company. The
present production, "The Yellow Bul-
let," Is from his pen. It contains a
big part for Mona Darkfeather.

Dorothy Glsh, who plays in Reli-
ance Mutual movies, is fast overcom-
ing a handicap. She was known for a
long time only as "the little sister of
Lillian Gish." Now, however, she has
been given a good part in "Judith of
Bethulla," and starred in the Reliance
features, "The Mysterious Shot" and
'The Mountain Rat" Big sister must
now look to her laurels.

Al Jennings, a former bandit whose
life is being made into a photoplay by
the Thanhouser Film corporation, has
offered to recruit a regiment of Okla-
homa cattlemen for service in Mexico.
The former outlaw, who was in the
grip of the law in 1898 and thus pre-
vented from taking part' in the Spanish-Am-

erican war, has telegraphed
President .Wilson the offer of his ser-
vices.

Purple Wina Another.
Evanston, 111., May 26. Northwest-

ern university's baseball team closed
a kaleidoscopic season yesterday by
a brilliant victory over Wisconsin, 4
to 2. It was the third successive vic-
tory in three days, the only victories
of the whole season. Although North-
western stands far down in the per-
centage column the purple rooters are
perfectly satisfied with the outcome
of the season.

Notice.
To Whom it May Concern Fire in-

surance policies Nos. 5045 to 5050, in-
clusive, of the .Rock Island, Illinois,
agency of this company have been mis-
laid, lost or stolen from the office of,
A. M. Klove, and this is to notify any
person holding the above policies that
aame are void and of no effect

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL IN-
SURANCE COMPANY.

A. M. KLOVE, Agent at Rock Island.
Illinois. (Adv).

Notice.
Bids will be received at the mayor's

office until 10 a. m. June 3, 1914, for
iron junk located at the waterworks
plant; also Separate bids will be re-

ceived at the same time and place for
ateam rollers and road grader located
at the city barn. Bids in each Instance
roust be accompanied by a certified
check fa 10 per cent of the amount of
the bid.

IL M. SCHiUVER, Mayor.
(Adv.)

i

Each year the members of the
Lambs club hold an auction aale ol

seats for the New Yprk performances
of their All-St- Gambol, and each
year some destructive and remarkable
feature sends the event, a hallowed
memory to repose among the annals oi
the club.

One year David Warfield waa sepa
rated from $1,000 for a box, and on
another memorable occasion William
Collier emitted a wholly new Joke
This year's auction quite fulfilled ex
pectations, for Raymond Hitchcock ap-

peared with a hair cut
The event began a little after J

o'clock last Wednesday afternoon in
New York. The barber at Clarldge'e
was observed sweeping out a huge pile
of brown alfalfa. A moment later al
Broadway, aroused by the sight ' of
such strangely familiar locks in aucn
a detached state, was startled to see
the famous tragedian himself emerge,
like Samson after his pruning, olap on
a new straw hat and start for the Hud-
son theater. -

His wake became a huge parade !c
a moment; by 3:30 the Hudson was
jammed to the doors, and Broadway
was so clear of actors that it waa pos-
sible to enter any of the shops between
Forty-secon- d and Fiftieth streets
When the first shock of his entrance
was over, and his fellow members had
pronounced original humoroua opin-
ions as to his state, the Shepherd Wil-
liam Courtleigh made a speech. This
speech is also an institution. It ia de-
signed to goad or otherwise prod the
audience into that false state of be-
nign good humor, when one gives a
lot of good, hard money for a senti-
ment This was accomplished so suc-
cessfully that the Shepherd sold the
first box for a premium of f450 to a
man from Philadelphia.

From Egypt comes the word that E.
M. Newman, traveler and lecturer, has
started on a trip up the Nile Permis-
sion has been granted him by the gov-
ernment to photograph tombs and
monuments in Egypt Theae photo-
graphs will be shown in the new aeries
of Newman travel-talk- s to be present-
ed next winter.

Since' Marcus Loew bought the Sul--

livan-Considln- e circuit it la his boast
he has signed acts for 40 consecutive
weeks. This has resulted in over 65
big time" acts which have never be

fore played in the three-a-da- y going
over to" Loew.

' The'latest volume of playa by Leonid
Andreyeff will be published in a few
days The plays in the volume will
be "The Black Maskers." "The Life
of Man" and "The Sabine Women."

Cyril Maude made' his first appear
ance in London since his successful
season in New York, at the New Thea-
ter on Wednesday night in "Grumpy,"
by Horace Hodges and T. Wigney
Percyvall, which, the morning Post
says, went splendidly and is certain to
be a big success.

The Daily Mail says the authors,
who are both actors, have supplied Mr.
Maude with the part of his life

The Standard says it looks as if it
will be as successful with London audi-
ences as it was with American.

The Express says the tremendous
success in America was repeated in
London.

Mr. Brady, returning from his
monthly recreation at French Lick, an-
nounces another production for this
spring. It will be "Sylvia Kuna Away,
by Robert Housum. the rational and
entertaining dramatic critic of the
Cleveland Leader.

MAJESTIC
Tonight

"A Buried Secret"
Wednesday

- MARY FULLER

Dolly of the Dailies

River j

Excursion!
Wednesday E,ve., Ma; 27 j

Dancing and Music.
Leave Moline 7:15 p. in.,
Davenport 8.00 p. m.

Rock Island, 8:15 p. m.,

Tri-Ci- tv Railway & Light
Employes' Association.
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